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with a detachment of troops in pursuit of him The RanS, of Panowra",
on the advance of tho troops, under the apprehension that his town
would be again destroyed, as it had been in March, 1835, refused to
afford either aid or protection to Soorujmnl, and tho chief, therefore
at once surrendered e Although,' said the government, ' wo could not
 *	help rejoicing it Captain Outrani's success, and at the fortunate result
 *	of his spirited, though somewhat rash, proceedings, yet we deemed
'the outlawry of Soomjraul to have been harsh, and the consequent
c march of our troops unnecessary, but the plan was executed with a skill
' worthy of Captain Ontram, and we have no doubt contributed to tho
'event     We, therefore, caused him to be informed, that we were
' perfectly willing to admit that success was to be attributed, not to
'has instructions, but to his departure from them, enjoining him
 *	however, to a strict attention to the spirit of our instructions for the
{future'
On the 7th May, Soorujmul (who had been treated in the interval as
a prisoner upon parole) presented himself before the political agent,
accompanied by the Sidhpoor merchant, and, as their statements of
what had occurred agreed, Captain Outram thought it advisable to
release Soorujmul from arrest without the infliction of any fine, for which
unexpected act of clemency the chief appeared to be deeply grateful
* We rejoice,' say the government, ' in being able to report the con
' tinned good conduct of Soorujmul since his admission to pardon, and
' we feel pleasure in having it also in our power to state to your Honorable
' Court, that his exertions have been joined with those of Captain
' Outram in re establishing peace and good order in the Myhee Kanta
' To this chiefs assistance must be, in a great measure, attnbuted the
' destruction of the Bahirwuteea Khoomla, and the dispersion of his
' formidable gang'
Before the 1st September, 1836, the remaining outlaws had surrendered,
and an important object had been gained by the opening of a line of
road from Oodeipoor to Eedur, by way of Panowra, the chiefs interested
having signified their consent to the exemption of travellers, by this
rood, from transit duties for a specific period
During the stay of the political agent at Panowra, the exertions of
that distinguished officer ' were most successfully directed to quelling
' border feuds, one of which, a blood feud, had been handed down from
' father to son for forty years He, likewise, took advantage of his
'presence m the wilder part of the hills, to obtain the confidence of
'the border chiefs, who, up to that tune, had experienced but few
 *	opportunities of seeing Europeans, except as enemies at the head of
' their troops, he succeeded in settling numerous disputes and feuds,
' some of many years' duration, which had been a source of endless
 *	correspondence with the political authorities in Goozerat    So great,
'indeed, was the confidence which Captain Outram inspired, that
 *	several Bamrwuteeaa spontaneously sought his mediation.'
We take pleasure in closing the present note, with a passage from
a letter of Captain Ontram himself, dated 30th Aprd, 1830, describing;

